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Information and Instruction on ”How-to” shoot a bow.

Access to information on adaptive equipment for archery & bowhunting.

Information about guides and outfitters who offer hunting opportunities

to the physically challenged.

Bowhunting areas that are accessible.

Opportunities to experience fellowship and camaraderie through archery

& bowhunting.

The opportunity for everyone to enjoy the great outdoors through archery

& bowhunting.
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As a member of PCBA, I agree to:
1. Abide by all regulations and laws, living
a code honorable to our sport.

2. Promote a positive public image of
myself, physically challenged bow-hunters
and bowhunting in general.

3. Share the wonderment of the sport of
bowhunting with others, especially the
physically challenged, at every opportunity.

4. Practice the utmost safety at all times and
insist that those around me do likewise.

5. Show respect and compassion for the
game I pursue, before and after the harvest.

6. Put more into wildlife and bowhunting
than I take out.

7. Do my best to assist physically chal-
lenged bowhunters who need help, and
to assist physically-challenged persons
who do not bowhunt with getting in-
volved in the sport.

8. Strive to continuously improve as a
bowhunter and an outdoorsperson.

9. Only hunt with ethical, law-abiding
hunters.

Our Code of Ethics

The PCBA will provide support and resources to physically challenged bowhunters
to achieve their goals and dreams.

Our Mission
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Where Has the Summer Gone? 
I hope this “Good News” finds everyone with pleasant memories of the past season as we

prepare for the up and coming.  If you have any pictures or hunting stories that you would
like to share with us, please send them to our Editor Mark Bergin so we can get it into your
magazine The Good News.
It seems like I have been living out of a suitcase when the I took on a road trip for the PCBA

that included an invitation to participate at the Andalusia, Alabama Outdoor Expo the last week
of July; a stop-over in Georgia to meet with the owner of Durham Extreme Motorsports; a quick
stop and visit with our Tennessee State Representative, Darrell Noble, and his lovely supporting
wife, Phyllis, back to Indiana to finalize our contact and participation roles with the Kicking
Bear organization run by Ray and Karen Howell for this year’s Indiana program (625+ children
to participate in learning how to shoot a bow); and then on to Cambridge, Ohio for the 
Deerassic Classicwhere we set up our PCBA booth and were able to find sponsors for the next
ten youth members that want to join our organization. Also a new member that owns a 

construction company has volunteered to bring his work crew to the next working party and build all the  ground blinds we need
for our hunts.
I want to share a special moment with everyone that occurred at the Andalusia show.  Our Alabama State rep, Mr. Bob Kahler, was

sitting in the PCBA booth with me and looking across the aisle at the Aaron’s Outdoor Supplies and Hardware booth and spied a new
light weight crossbow on display.  Bob took the initiative and went over and requested a donation of the bow to the PCBA for a youth
member.  The next day a family came by with two young children that have medical issues that affects their physical development.
One of the children was a young lady (Madison) that stole my heart.  Although she was a bit shy, we talked for several minutes and
she told me she loved to hunt with her daddy, but could not hold up his bow without help.  I knew in a heartbeat that she needed to
try that crossbow that Bob had requested.  It not only fit her frame like a glove, but she could hold it by herself.  After Madison and
her family left the booth, the Andalusia store manager (Mike) came across the aisle with the crossbow to donate to our organization.
The end of show raffle item give away on the stage was taking place 30 minutes later so I suggested to Mike to come on stage with
me and do the presentation in front of the crowd so they could appreciate Aaron’s Outdoors generosity as much as the PCBA did.
When Mike and I got on stage, he told the crowd that he wanted to make that donation to a young lady in the PCBA that needed a
good crossbow and called Madison up out of the crowd.  Did I mention that Madison is barely four-foot tall?  So picture this young
lady with a smile from ear-to-ear being given this brand new crossbow so she could have some quality time and a brief period of
normalcy with her family. I don’t think her feet touched the stage floor as she exited to show her daddy “her” new bow.  But my high-
light was coming off that stage and Madison giving me the best “High Five” I’ve ever had because as she said, “Now I’m ready to go
hunting!”  (This is where I stop and wipe the tears from my eyes, because I think I stuck my finger in them and because it feels so right
seeing this family happy and excited.)  Thank you Aaron’s and Bob Kahler for making this happen!
My second stop was with our Georgia State Rep, Matt Marchbanks, over in Atlanta for just a few hours.  Matt had arranged a meeting

with the owner of a family-owned business called Durham Extreme Motorsports that wants to sponsor a hunt for the PCBA.  We took
a tour of the property, sleeping accommodations, eating facilities and came to realize that with some more work this opportunity
would allow us to hunt deer, hog, and turkeys at a single location during different times of the year.  Matt is going to continue working
on developing this for the PCBA.
The last portion of my road trip was back to Cambridge, Ohio for the Deerassic Classic.  The volunteer crew of Gary Faulker, David

Cerone, Deb and Doug Warren, Travis Baker, Lynda Beer, Maryann O’Bannon, and your PCBA Board of Director members Chris Sharp
and Teresa Brod helped with setup and maintaining a presence at the booth was fantastic.  They were all instrumental in sharing in-
formation about the PCBA with many of the over 25,000 attendees and most importantly, finding sponsors for those next ten youth
members I mentioned earlier.  Although the rains came on the second day and we got totally drenched, we hung in there and waited
out the weather and managed to have a very successful show by signing up new members and getting the word out about the PCBA
and how we can assist anyone with information on adaptive equipment or how to shoot a bow with adaptive equipment.
As I prepare to end this article, I want to extend my sincerest appreciation and thanks to all of the PCBA members that volunteer

their time and effort in the name of the PCBA to all our events, working parties, and organizational meetings.  I am proud that the
PCBA remains the leader in the non-profit archery business with not a single employee paid and our membership role is continuously
growing.  Please spread the word that we are more than a hunting club – that we are here to help.  Hope to see you in the woods…

Dr. John Brod
PCBA President
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Message from our President
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by mailing to: 
The Good News
c/o Mark A. Bergin
1434 SE 16th Terrace
Cape Coral, FL 33990
or e-mailing to:  
pcba_mark@yahoo.com

Send Us YOUR
Comments, 
Articles, Photos
or Suggestions

Deadline for Submissions:
Winter Issue – November 1         
Spring Issue – February 1
Summer Issue – May 1                   
Fall Issue – August 1

It’s Here!
By the time you are reading this, hunting seasons will be in full swing and the

PCBA will be making some great memories for some lucky hunters (page 7). The
names have been picked, arrangements have been made and now it’s time to enjoy
what many for us consider the best therapy in the world… bowhunting! Whether
you were picked for a PCBA hunt or not, get out there and have some fun.
For me, each year gets harder and harder to get out there, due to the progressive

nature of my disability. But once I’m there sitting in my blind, listening to the birds
awaken as the morning light fills the sky, it doesn’t get any better. All the aches and
pains, doctors visits, insurance issues, repairs to medical equipment and prescription
needs all seem to fade away for a time. It’s just me and the outdoors and the hope
of that once-in-a-lifetime encounter with my trophy. Whether it’s meat in the freezer
or bone on the wall. 
Already we have members that have harvested

animals at the PCBA Annual Antelope Hunt in
Gillette, Wyoming. Unfortunately, I could not at-
tend, but have heard from a few hunters and saw
photos about their adventures. I hope to hear
from everyone who pursued antelope out in
Wyoming, so that I can share their stories with
you. If you attended the hunt please send in your
stories and photos. Or, if you are heading to one
of our Ohio, Kentucky or Michigan hunts, show
everyone who worked so hard to pull the hunt to-
gether how much you enjoyed it by writing something about the hunt. Show your
appreciation to all our volunteers, they deserve it. 
If you are a member who was not picked for a PCBA hunt, but will be doing your

own thing, write about those stories as well. If you’ve learned any little tricks that
could help another physically challenged hunter, share them. If you have a person
or group that goes above and beyond to help you get out there, honor them with a
story and photos for everyone to see. After all that is what being a PCBA member is
all about… helping other physically challenged bowhunters.

God Bless,
Mark A. Bergin
PCBA Board of Directors & TGN Editor

Disability  - FSH MD & Type 1 Diabetes 
Adapt Equipment  - compound bow with locking device, foot-stirrup & arm rest

Letter from The Editor: Our website is
currently under
repair/construction
but is still up 
and running
It will be updated as soon as possible

with the ability for individuals to join or
renew their membership in the PCBA.  If
you have any questions they can be di-
rected to:  
Dr. John Brod 
email:  jbrodpcba@aol.com
call: (812) 585-0692

The Board 
of Directors 
upcoming 
elections
The annual Board of Director elections

are scheduled for October 18, 2013 during
the Annual Whitetail Deer Hunt at 
Deerassic Park Deer Education Center in
Cambridge, Ohio.  

David Grace with his 2013
Gillette, WY  antelope buck

To all my friends,
“Send in your stories & pics.
I want to hear from you.”
— Mark Bergin

editor of The Good News



PCBA Toll-Free 
Phone Number Update 
The PCBA 855 (toll free) number will be back in service after this

year’s Gillette, Wyoming Antelope Hunt.  Linda and David are out west
trying to enjoy a hunt.  

Meet your NEW PCBA Treasurer - Vonda K. Smith
Retired mother and grandmother, Vonda K. Smith was born Decem-

ber 2, 1952, in Linton, Indiana. The third of five children, I knew all about
being the middle child. I graduated from Linton Stockton High School
in 1971 and began working right out of high school because my father
believed in the old adage that girls did not need further education but
needed a husband and needed to raise a family. My first full time job
was working at Keller’s Aluminum Chair Factory, where you stood on
your feet all day in a hot factory. After this job I was employed by Wal-
Mart for five years. While employed by Wal-Mart I received a job offer
from Naval Surface Warfare Center, Crane. This was my foot in the door
job. I stayed employed at Crane for fifteen years and this is where I meet
my late husband James (Jack) Smith, who at the time was a Sergeant
in the Marine Corp. After my late husband retired from the Marine Corp
we moved to Kansas City, Missouri and lived there for seven years, while
he was employed by General Motors. After being laid off we returned
to Indiana and he began his job as a Security Guard at Crane and I re-
mained at home expecting my second child. After being a stay at home
mom I decided to go back to work at Crane and was called back to
Crane and remained there until my late husband retired from there
and I decided to quit my job and care for my parents who were in bad
health. During this time of caring for my parents my late husband took
on the job of hauling coal for a local trucking company and this is how
he died in 2005. After his death, I decided to fulfill my lifelong dream
of getting a college education. I received my Bachelor’s Degree on De-
cember 19, 2010, in Business Management and became the first sibling
of five to receive my degree. For the last eight years, I have prepared
taxes for Jackson Hewitt Tax Service as a Supervisor.
My two children and four grandchildren are a wonderful and important part of my life and I am very proud of them. Now I am a

stay at home grandmother caring for my four grandchildren 95 percent of the time.
My years in my Sorority, Delta Theta Tau have always been very rewarding and I take great pride in belonging to such a charitable

organization. Currently, I am treasurer of this organization and have been treasurer for several years. I have also been President and
was the 2011 Province Chairman for this organization. I am also a member of the First Christian Church in Sullivan, Indiana.
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2013 Yearly Membership Dues:

Lifetime rate: $ 500

Individual rate: $ 15

Youth (0-16 yrs) rate: $ 5

Corporate rate: $ 100

When mailing your
membership renewal
Please send only a check for the amount due. A PCBA

membership application should only be used for a new
membership, address correction, or membership up-
grades such as a lifetime membership which is available
for $500 dollars.

Mail your yearly renewal dues to:

Dr. John Brod
6146 North That Lane • Bloomfield, IN  47424

Congratulations
To all the lucky PCBA members that have been drawn for this year’s

hunts.  If you are not drawn, do not give up!  Next year’s hunts are
going to grow in availability as we are developing four confirmed
“new” hunts with opportunity for a minimum of 55 hunters.  Your Hunt
Coordinator, Jake Jacobsen is working with Mark Bergin and Teresa
Brod to design a new hunt application that will make applying a lot
easier and will only require a single check instead of multiple checks.
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It was worth the wait!
By Dennis Knox

I hadn’t been antelope hunting since the 2010

season. On that hunt, I was fortunate enough to

take a doe with a compound bow.  Since then I

have had several changes in my life.  I got mar-

ried in 2011 and moved to Florida.  In 2012, I had

my right shoulder replaced, and that shot my

plans for bow hunting for the year. In January

2013, I was still having shoulder pain and lost a

ton of mobility in arm, but decided to put in for

the PCBA hunt with my hunting partner, Bryan

Steele.  We had heard the winter of 2010-11 had

taken a large toll on the antelope population,

but we were still excited to try our luck.  I had to

make an adjustment back to using a crossbow,

but it didn’t matter to me, I just love hunting. 

Three weekends before our hunt in Gillette, my wife Jessica and
I were hunting alligators and our crossbow decided to die while
trying to shoot a nice alligator.  The trigger mechanism was bro-
ken and I had to figure something out quickly.  We had another
gator hunt the weekend prior to the antelope hunt, so we needed
a bow and needed it soon.  We decided to buy a new bow with
hopes of gators and antelope steaks in the freezer. Most of the
archery ranges here in the Tampa area don’t allow crossbows. We
had to practice for gators using a milk jug tied to a string out in
the bay off our boat. For gators, we are using a heavy arrow with
a detachable point connected to a reel and float on the crossbow.
With a few practice shots under our belts, we decided to try our
luck with the gators. Our gator hunt was a success, filling both tags
with a 9 ½ and a 12 footer.  One day later, I was packed and headed
to Gillette not having fired one regular bolt from my bow. 
When I looked at the weather forecast, I was hoping for mild

weather, but record heat was what I saw.  I knew sitting in a blind
all day was going to be challenging.  Being a level T2 paraplegic,
it’s really hard to stay cool in the heat. After arriving in Gillette, we
met the group at Rocky Mountain Outfitters. It was great to see all
of the smiling faces of friends we had made in year’s past.  The en-
tire group of volunteers and coordinators in Gillette is second to

none.  I feel really fortunate to have met these people and
to call them friends.  We got our licenses and
went to the range to shoot the bows. After a
few shots and a slight adjustment, both
Bryan and I were ready for the field. 
We met our guide, Dave Wills, and
talked about where we would be
hunting and what they had seen on
the ranch.  As we had heard, the ante-
lope numbers were low, but Dave

was super positive.  
After meeting at the church for a quick

dinner and meeting Dave’s friend Allen who
would be guiding another hunter on the ranch, we

headed out to help them put up blinds.  We saw a few antelope
in different areas on the ranch and decided which water holes
had the most traffic.  Dave and Allen set up two blinds next to
each other in hopes of filming the hunts.  
The next morning we were up at 4:15AM getting dressed and

ready for our hunt.  Because of the lack of water and extreme heat
in the area, we had high hopes of antelope coming in to the water
holes. We arrived at the blind just as the day was breaking and
saw a few antelope as we were setting up.  For the next four hours
it was pretty slow; we didn’t see anything. When we saw our first
antelope, it happened very quickly, and we had four does coming
straight to our waterhole.  They came in, but got a little spooky at
40 yards. There was something they didn’t like. I think Bryan might
have been wearing perfume or something.  We looked up the hill
and noticed a buck following, but when the does decided to
leave, the buck didn’t give the water hole a second look. We had
another couple of hours before we had any other action, and it
was getting hot in the blind, so we were glad to have the great
lunches with extra bottles of water that had been packed by the
wonderful volunteers. 
We had a single doe coming in, so we closed most of the blind

windows which changed it from hot to baking in the blind. I think
this doe had it out for us, she hung around the water hole staring
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at us for an hour. She never drank, but was within 30
yards.  We were hoping that a buck was watching her
and coming in soon, like having a live decoy.  The doe
finally left and I told my guide that I’d like to change
things up. I couldn’t take the heat anymore, and I fig-
ured if nothing else we could do some riding and see
where the antelope were hanging out. We packed up
our gear and loaded into the truck to do some Ford
spot and stalk.  I have a permit to shoot from a vehicle,
all you have to do is get an antelope to stand still long
enough.  We hadn’t gone a mile from the blind when
we saw a group of antelope sitting on a two-track road.
We just kept on driving past and stopped a short dis-
tance from the antelope to get the crossbow ready and
the plan in place. One thing is for sure, when you try
this type of spot and stalk, things happen really fast. 
Dave drove the truck within range and turned

broadside. As I got ready, Bryan ranged the goat and
told me it was 53 yards.  I put my 50-yard dot a little
high on the goat and took the shot.  I hit back and low,
but it was enough that the antelope only took a few steps and
then laid down.  We drove away to let him expire and used the
binoculars to see what was happening.  After about ten minutes,
we drove back in and I had to put another arrow in the goat to
finish him off. After taking some pictures, Dave and I headed to
Olds Processingwhile Bryan and Allen decided to see if they could

find another antelope.  By the time Dave and I made it back to
town, dropped off my antelope, and started heading back, Bryan
and Allen had made a successful stalk and filled Bryan’s tag.  
Many thanks to the wonderful volunteers in Wyoming,  espe-

cially Dave and Allen for taking the time off work to guide us, and
a special thanks to Orin Edwards who let us hunt on his ranch!

Deerassic Park, OH
Charles Ande
Jimmy Ashley
Carl Bennett
Dale Cornetti
James DuPage
Mark Mailloux
Rexford Carl Nichols
Paul Phillips
Gerald Roberts
Kurt Morgano
Derek Paden  (honorary youth hunter) 

Alternates
Elmer Stoltzfus
Tom Vanderbosch
Donald Vollmer
Victor Fallecker

Plots Family, OH
Darrell Noble
Laverne Nolt

Alternates
Jeff Parthemore
Frank Schmidt

Here’s all of our lucky Fall disabled hunters/ 
alternates and where they’re headed to bowhunt

Whitetail Experience, MI
John Larese
Darrell Noble
Dirk Price
Chuck Sporer

Alternates
Steve Baccus
Larry Ruhl
Victor Fallecker
Dale Cornetti

Licking River Outfitters, KY
Charles Ande
Carl Bennett
Mark Bergin
Robert Kahler

Alternates
Jack Adams
Steve Baccus
Richard Robotham
Frank Schmidt

Hopes and Dreams, KY
Carl Bennett
Robert Kahler
John Tengelitsch
Greg Trumpower

Alternates
Darrell Noble
Frank Schmidt
Charles Woods
Jan Mencke

GOOD LUCKBOWHUNTERS
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As winter was releasing its icy grip, my
thoughts were on the much anticipated
Spring turkey season.  Here in Minnesota
we have eight, five-day seasons in several
zones starting April 14. The last four 
seasons you can purchase an over-the-
counter bow tag that is good for all zones.
The bow season starts May 7 and I decided
that this year I was going to use my 
Parker crossbow and that proved to be a
wise decision.  
As the first season was getting started

the weather turned nasty ! It was windy
and cold and to make it worse,  we got 16”
of snow ! It stayed like this for two weeks.
Not ideal conditions for turkey hunting.
We were not even sure if Minnesota was
going to have a Spring.  But luckily the
weather changed the first week in May
and things started to look promising.  I had

been out a couple of times scouting on
some of the farms where I had permission
to hunt,  but with the bad weather I did
not see much. One farm had two hens in
the field and I figured where there are
hens the toms will follow so my plan was
to hunt there. 
On May 5, I got a call from my good

friend Brooks Johnson (President of the
Minnesota Bow Hunters Association) and he
said we were to meet Greg Dehmer with
the Sherburne National Wildlife Refuge
about hunting there.  This is a prime spot
as it has not been hunted before.  The next
day we went to SNWR and met Greg and
talked over how we were going to set up
the hunt.  He gave us some maps, a code
for the gate and a permission slip and we
drove to the area we were going to be
hunting.  Brooks went home to check his

schedule  to see when he could take me
out. I went home and waited for his call.
That night at 9:00PM he called and told me
to meet him at the gate by 4:45AM.  Are
you kidding me? It’s still dark out! Aren’t
there any turkeys that get up late?  But he
wanted to be set up before first light
which was around 5:00AM.  The morning
of May 7 found me at the gate at 4:30AM
waiting for Brooks. When he arrived he
loaded his stuff in my truck,  unlocked the
gate and drove in to the second opening
where we were going to set up.  300 yards
from the spot I shut my lights off and as
quietly as possible we unloaded our gear
and set up the Darkhorse Double Bull blind
and  set out an X-treme jake decoy. This
decoy has worked very well in earlier
hunts for Brooks and I hoped it would do
so again.  He helped me get into the blind

My Spring 

Turkey
Bowhunt

My Spring 

Turkey
Bowhunt

By Doug Bermel 
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where I cocked my bow and loaded an
arrow then sat back and waited for the ac-
tion to start. We were all set up as the sun
was lighting up the eastern horizon.  We
could hear gobbles from three different
toms all about  200 yards away.  At 6:00AM,
a tom walked out into the opening about
100 yards away and was gobbling and
strutting.  Brooks sent out some soft hen
yelps but the tom was not interested and
walked back into the trees.  I said to Brooks
that he must have sounded like a cranky
old hen and he scared the tom. He just
laughed and said he would try to do a bet-
ter job on the next one.  At 7:00AM, I saw a
hen about 120 yards out and she was com-
ing at us at a very fast pace.  When she was
20 yards from us we heard a loud gobble
in the opening and there he was watching
the whole scene. When he saw his hen
near the jake decoy he could not stand it
and just came running right at us.  He
made a circle around some brush and I lost
sight of him for a moment.  This gave me a
chance to pick up my bow and get ready
for the shot.  At five yards he came in on
my left and went right up to the decoy.
After sizing it up he started to attack the
helpless fake. He was facing me, so I had to
wait what seemed like ten minutes, but he
finally turn broadside and I got the shot 
I wanted. I squeezed the trigger and
launched the two-bladed Rage broadhead
and made a perfect shot.  The old boy just
tipped over, kicked a couple of times, and
then it was over.  Brooks managed to get
the whole incident on camera.  I went out
to retrieve my prize—a 20 lb. bird with an
eight-inch beard! We took many pictures
and then Brooks went to get my truck.  We
tore down the blind, loaded our gear and
the bird, and we was off to Sherburne
Wildlife headquarters. Several rangers
came out and looked at my bird and we
took some more pictures.  They said that
this was the first turkey legally taken at the
refuge and I did this with a bow.  Every-
thing happened so fast; we weren’t even
out two hours. Why do people say turkey
hunting is so difficult; to me there was not
much to it.  I know it’s not supposed to be
this easy…. I just got lucky.  
This was a great experience and having

a good friend go out of his way to help me
set up and share in the kill just makes it so
much better. Turkey hunting with a bow is
great fun and now I am hooked and can’t
wait until next year !

Your PCBA State Representatives
The PCBA State Representative Program is up and running! Now we have thirteen

states represented by the following individuals:

Name of Rep. State: Email: Phone:
Doug Bermel Minnesota dabermel@hotmail.com (612) 750-2826
Teresa Brod Indiana pcbaIndiana@hotmail.com (812) 876-8044
Linda Grace New York lgrace54@yahoo.com (585) 233-7852
Jim Haggerty Kansas jchaggerty@yahoo.com (620) 278-6157
Bob Kahler Alabama kahlerrobert@yahoo.com (256) 405-8234
Mike Little Alaska alaskamike59@hotmail.com (907) 769-1395 
Darrell Noble Tennessee bghnoble@hotmail.com (931) 241-3802
Jeff Sanderson Wyoming ksanders52@gmail.com (307) 747-2677
Chris Sharp Ohio sharpizzio@yahoo.com (419) 573-5587
Scott Taylor Pennsylvania rscott1369@hotmail.com (215) 301-6838
Corey Zielinski Michigan coreyzielinski@ymail.com (989) 971-9066
Matt Marchbanks Georgia matmar5152@yahoo.com (770) 289-5292
Chuck Sporer Maryland sircurly_21074@yahoo.com (443) 789-4655
Paul Milroy Maine pm112061@yahoo.com (207) 400-4447

We encourage you to reach out to your State Representative to get acquainted and
share ideas. Your State Representative has a direct connection to the PCBA Board. Let’s
all work together to make the PCBA even better than it is today!

Congratulations to PC member
Dennis Knox for his antelope buck
taken at this year’s hunt in Gillette,
WY. This makes Dennis’s 5th antelope
taken out in Wyoming.

Physical Challenge: 
T-2 paraplegic

Bowhunting Is the Best Therapy in the World!

Here are a couple of ways to reach us:
• www.pcba-inc.org
• (855) 247-PCBA (7222) toll-free• (307) 682-3386

Here are a couple of ways to reach us:
• www.pcba-inc.org
• (855) 247-PCBA (7222) toll-free• (307) 682-3386
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Our Condolences
It is with a heavy hearts that we inform the PCBA membership of the passing of an

incredible outdoorsman that never had a bad word about another, “Tex Kohler”.  Tex
loved his hunting and cherished every moment he had taking friends, family or even
the unknown out in the woods for hunts.  The family has requested donations be made
to the American Cancer Society.

Your help is
needed so 
everything runs
smoothly behind
the scenes
Should you have a change of address

please notify the PCBA Membership Coor-
dinator, Linda Calhoun. Mrs. Calhoun 
generates the membership roster for the
printing and mailing services of  The Good
News and if your address is incorrect due
to a move or relocation your magazine is
returned to Linda’s address and the PCBA
pays approximately $1.30 for each 
returned issue.  We had over 20 returned
issues last cycle. Linda’s email address is:

l_calhoun@bresnan.net
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APPLICATION FOR PCBA MEMBERSHIP
Physically Challenged Bowhunters of America, Inc.
6146 North That Lane
Bloomfield, IN 47424
(812) 876-8044 or toll-free at (855) 247-PCBA (7222)
Email: jbrodpcba@aol.com
www.pcba-inc.org

For Which Membership Are You Applying?

Disabled _____          Able-bodied _____        Lifetime _____         Corporate _____         Youth  _____   

Name _________________________________________________________________       Date of Birth ______/_______/_______

Address ___________________________________________       Email _________________________@______________________

City __________________________       State ____________________________       Zip Code (include last four) ________-______

Home Phone (____)_________________       Business Phone (_____)___________________        Fax (____)___________________

Cell Phone     (____)_________________       Website address: http:____________________________________________________

Please Indicate Where Applicable:

Type of Disability ____________________________________________________________________________________________

How Long Have You Been Disabled? ____________________________________________________________________________

Currently Shooting (Please Circle One) LONG BOW              RECURVE              COMPOUND              CROSSBOW              NONE

Type of Adaptive equipment you use: ___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Are You A U.S. Veteran? If Yes, Please Indicate Branch & Wars Served In _________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What Assistance Do You Need From PCBA?  ______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In What Ways Would You Like To Assist PCBA? _____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature ______________________________________________________________        Date  ______/_______/________           

PARENT/GUARDIAN MUST SIGN BELOW IF UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE
I am the parent/guardian of the above signed minor (under 18 years of age) and agree to his or her membership in the PCBA.

Signature ______________________________________________________________        Date  ______/_______/________ 

Application 2013

Annual Fee:
Youth: $5 (0-16 years)
Individual: $15
Lifetime: $500
Corporate: $100
If sending application via US mail, 
please send a check with application

Join Today or Recruit a New Member!
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   PCBA State Representative Update

Alabama:  
Attended the Andalusia Outdoor Expowith John & Teresa Brod.

Signed up 11 new members and found a new sponsor to donate
a crossbow to a youth during the show.  Also attended the Deer
& Turkey Expo held in Birmingham, AL  Spread the word about the
PCBA while meeting several potentially new corporate sponsors.

Georgia:  
Initiated discussions with the Durham Extreme Motorsports

Plantation for the possibility of hosting deer, turkey, and hog
hunts for the PCBA.  Negotiations still on going with possible trial
hunt in November.  Also working with the Swacker Broadhead
company owner on possible sponsorship of the PCBA members.
Will continue to follow up on this.

Indiana:  
Attended the Andalusia Outdoor Expowith Alabama State Rep,

Bob Kahler and PCBA President.  It was a good show.  Helped with
the PCBA booth at the Deerassic Classic where we signed up 20
members (10 of these were youth memberships being spon-
sored by generous donors).  Finalizing plans for the 1st Annual
Indiana PCBA Whitetail Hunt to be held in Washington, Indiana.
We are working with the Graveyard Hunt Club and the Washing-
ton Conservation Club. These clubs have already asked to book
next year’s hunt (Oct. 1–4) with 20 hunters.  With all the local 
community interest and involvement, this will be an all-expenses
paid hunt.

Maryland: 
Attended the Buckwild Expo with my wife, Diane and setup a

PCBA booth.  It was a terrific time as I met a lot of new archery
vendors and was able to secure some donations for PCBA hunts.
These donations included: 30.06 products, Walking Dead deer

scents, and a extremely nice chainsaw “Welcome Bear” that will
be raffled off to raise money for the PCBA.  (Nice job, Chuck!)

Michigan: 
Continuing to work on the 1st Annual PCBA Michigan White-

tail Deer Hunt to be held this year October 16–19.  We received a
very generous donation from the West Michigan Wildlife Associa-
tion to help the four lucky hunters with their expenses.  This hunt
will also be an all-expenses paid hunt.

Ohio: 
Attended the Deerassic Classic event with PCBA Members

Travis Baker, Linda Beer, Gary Faulker, Mike Cerrone, Maryann
O’Bannon, Teresa and John Brod.  Any PCBA member is invited to
come and assist with this effort. Held two working parties in
preparation for the 14th Annual PCBA Ohio Whitetail Deer Hunt
in Cambridge, Ohio.  Participating members Isaac & Mikayla
Miller, Teresa and John Brod restained the front of the main lodge
for Mark Meeker, Deerassic facility General Manager.  Travis Baker,
his step daughter, Gary Faulker, and I cleaned trails, and set new
blind locations on a new hunting property we have been given
permission to hunt on.  This hunt will also be an all-expenses paid
hunt for 11 lucky PCBA members. 

Pennsylvania:  
I have contacted a few gun clubs and small restaurants trying

to see if they would put on a spaghetti dinner allowing the PCBA
to have 10% of the gross proceeds. I recently thought of a bass
fishing trip for the hunting off-season, provided wheelchairs can
be secured to the boats meeting PFBC regulations. I have the lake
and may have the volunteers. That will take time to produce and
of course and would be for next year. On a personal note, my
health has been less than, and I believe I will do very little hunting
this year. I plan on rehabbing, seeing my doctors, and waiting to
hear our member’s stories – Best of luck to all and enjoy.

Limited Mobility 
Compound Bow Mount
Model CB100 is designed for individuals with limited hand and arm movement and strength. This piece

of equipment works on most all models of compound bows and can be used with right hand or left hand
bows.  It allows the limited mobility user to pivot the bow left and right and up and down while the mount
holds the entire weight of the bow. The CB100 mount requires the use of a bow-locking device (which is not
included) to hold the bow at full draw for the user.
Mounting the CB100 is as simple as placing the mounting plate with receiver tube under your cushion

before being transferred into the chair. Once you are in the chair, simply sit the equipment in the receiver
tube located between your legs. The design of the mounting plate allows the equipment to be used with al-

most any brand of wheelchair. If for some reason the mounting plate will not work in your situation, we will gladly work with you to
design something that will.
Although we have not tested this device, we wanted to share the information with anyone that may have a need.

To order, contact AdaptiveOutdoorsman.com at 1-877-595-5634 or 260-244-7031
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Indiana Kicking Bear 1-on-1 Kids
Camp, Shakamack State Park
By Dr. John Brod

When the wife informed me that there
was a Kicking Bear camp being held 30
miles to the west of our home August 17.
I just knew it was going to be fun.  We had
been looking for an event to expose our
grandchildren to archery and have them
shoot a bow for the first time and this was
it.  Not only did we get to take the kids to
the Kicking Bear event, we turned it into a
family day and were joined by our two
children as well.  Little did I know what the
day would unfold into and bring me.
My wife, Teresa, and I attended the men-

tors’ meeting the night before the camp
where we met Mike Miller, the Indiana
Kicking Bear event coordinator.  Mike has
been doing this for the past seven years.
This year’s event was being held for the
fifth consecutive year at Shakamack State
Park, just west of Jasonville, Indiana.  Mike’s
Lead Mentor is a Mr. Brian Rusher.  Brian at-
tended high school with my children and
was shooting an Oneida bow when we
first met.  In anticipation of the over 400
pre-registered kids, Brian went over the
agenda and presented a safety brief for
the 50-plus volunteer mentors.
About half way through the briefing,

Ray and Karen Howell, Kicking Bear
founders and the principle force of the or-
ganization drove in and joined us in
the cafeteria building.  After numer-
ous salutations and hugs, Ray re-
minded everyone that the goal for
doing this event was to take care of
the orphans, children, and women.
That we were going to change lives
and have our lives changed by a
young child the next day in ways
that could not be explained.  Boy
was he right!  After the briefing wrap
up, Teresa and I headed home for a
short night’s sleep full of anticipa-
tion of what was going to happen
the next day.  
When the alarm went off at

5:00AM, I wanted just five more minutes of
sleep. But knowing I had two grandkids,
their friend, and six additional registered
kids to mentor on the bow range all day, I
rolled out and headed to Shakamack State
Park.  Teresa was dropped off at the regis-
tration tent to assist there.  I headed over

to the parking lot and waited for my family
party to arrive.  
After meeting with the grandkids, get-

ting their Kicking Bear t-shirts and hats at
the check in-station, we headed through
the woods on a short jaunt to the range
where the rest of the early arrivals had al-
ready gone.  We were all surprised when
we walked around the corner and found
almost 200 kids already there on the prac-
tice range shooting at the bag targets, fly-
ing disc targets, and throwing axes Indian
style at a round of wood.
I soon located the supply trailer that

housed the bows and quivers complete
with arrows and when the air horn
sounded we were given our num-
bered plates and the kids with that
number hooked up with the mentor
before we headed out on a 28 target
3-D course for a shotgun start fifteen
minutes later.
My group consisted of five boys

and four girls, with two lefties and
seven right handed shooters.  The
only problem was there weren’t
enough left-handed bows to go
around, so I had to teach everyone
how to shoot right-handed….lol  That
was fun! 

(L to R) Grace, Victoria, Zachary, Travis, 
Raymond, Braden, Melanna, Isaac, Mikayla,
Mary-Ann, and John

Our trip around the course started out
with all the kids identifying what kind of
animal each target was, where the animal

primarily lived, and any interesting facts
about the animals that they could share
with everyone.  I learned some interesting
things as we shot the 3-D course.  Did you
know that King Cobra snakes have eye
brows?
Now not to let a good challenge go by,

I told my group that any “Robin Hood”
shots would get them a free bow from me,
and any “eye” shots would win six arrows.
I was feeling pretty confident until one of
my girl shooters, Victoria, stepped up and
tells me she participates in the National
Archery in the School Program (NASP) and
placed 15th in her last competition.  I do
believe that if she had her own bow I
would have been buying a dozen arrows.
Her young brother, Raymond, was my
smallest and youngest shooter at age six.
But he was the most determined shooter
of my group. 

(L to R) Mikayla , Victoria, and Travis

The group was assisted by one of
the fathers, Bo (last name withheld
to prevent his embarrassment) who
kept a watchful eye for all the errant
arrows.  That was a big job in itself as
I didn’t have enough eyes to watch
everything with the shooter and the
target at the same time.  Bo did his
job and we didn’t lose a single arrow
the entire day.  His son Braydon and
niece Brooklyn were two of the eas-
iest kids to coach as they were both
polite, courteous and kept their ar-
rows on the target by being patient

and following instructions.
Two of my best shooters were a pair of

brothers, Cory and Tucker.  Cory was the
oldest and you could see him getting bet-
ter and better with each target as he kept
polishing his shooting stance and learning
control of his equipment as the day went
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on.  This is another young up and coming
shooter that needs his own bow that fits
his frame.  Travis was a blast as you could
see him improving with every shot. I never
needed to look for Tucker’s arrows as he
was always first to help find those that
somehow missed the back stops. 

Travis

Now I really
have to brag
about the next
four shooters in
my group, Isaac,
Mikayla, Mylanta,
and Grace,  as
they all showed
tremendous im-
provement and
at one point they
had all been on
target, 4 targets
in a row.  This is a
t r em e n d o u s
achievement for
some one that
never shot a
bow until today, and never shot a bow on
the practice range but came straight to
the 3-D course to get started.  I do believe
their crowning moment was after lunch
when at the first target six of my remain-
ing eight shooters were on the target.  This
was when they started their string of four
in a row and easily could have been more
if they had more time.  But all good things
come to an end and we ran out of targets
and had to head in for supper and some
live demonstrations of police K-9 dogs and
the “Birds of Prey” talk and showing.  

Isaac

Grace

As we walked back to the outdoor
range area to turn our equipment in, my
life was changed by my shooter Victoria.
She started telling me about shooting at
the school and not having a bow of her
own and she really wanted an arrow of her
own, even a broken one, and could she
have an arrow for hitting the cobra target
in the “eyebrow. ”  The more we talked, the
more she revealed that both of her par-
ents were disabled and they lived on fixed
income and couldn’t buy her a bow or ar-
rows.  I knew then I was going to help her
fulfill her wish for some arrows. But the
best part of the day came later with her
brother, Raymond.
When we were waiting at the practice

range, Teresa introduced me to a young
man, Maverick Johnson.  Teresa had ob-
served Maverick shooting by himself at
the practice range instead of being out on
the 3-D course.  Maverick said he was tired
and could not go around.  That was when
Teresa overheard his mother talking with
Mike Miller about his medical condition
and thought it warranted some attention
from the PCBA.  You see, Maverick has a
rare type of cancer that has already caused
him to have a partial removal of his left

brain lobe, the adjoining tissue lining, and
skull bone.  His disease is so rare that there
are not enough patients to do research for
a cure.  His doctors have no idea of life ex-
pectancy. Maverick sat and talked with me
and explained how his life changed and he
had to stop doing almost everything ex-
cept bowhunting. But he had another
problem in that he was left-handed and
could not find a left-handed bow to hunt
with…(little did he know he was talking to
another lefty).  But what impressed me the
most was his request for someone to help
his friend, Tyler, that had worked all sum-
mer running a lemonade stand to raise
$3,000 to pay for another girl’s funeral.  He
wanted Tyler to be able to go on a deer
hunt with him to be able to harvest a deer
first for all his hard work helping someone
else.  Now, I haven’t got everything figured
out yet, but if I can find two bows, I know
two young men that are going on deer
hunts in Indiana until one of them har-
vests a deer.  If you think you want to help
with this effort, please call me.
Ray Howell kept the kids entertained

the entire camp by constantly doing his
owl call and waiting for the kids to re-
spond.  I can still hear his call and the Hoo
Hoo Hoooooo response some of the
youngsters called back with.  

Melanna & Ray Howell

As all the
events wound
down, Ray was
the lead in the
big tug-a-war,
water balloon
fight, and his
never, ending
and hilarious
marshmallow
fight.  

Zachary

John & Ray



Dustin Troutman IN          
Dwayne R. Ward PA         
Edward White MD       
Edwin J Tabrosky PA         
Elmer Stoltzfus PA         
Elmer Yoder Jr. OH        
Erwin Karl Brendle OH        
Franklin  A Kurtz NJ         
Fredrick Romero NM       
Fredrick Romero NM       
Gary Fallecker PA         
Gary L. Hanes OH        
Gary Mechtensimer IA          
Hubert Baker MS        
James DuPage MI         
James E. Ellis PA         
James Kirsch Jr. NY        
James M Boswell II FL          
Jeff Sanderson WY        
Jerry E. Fye Jr. OH        
Jerry E. Fye Sr. OH        
John C. Sinkovic OH        
John Ensign NE         
John Helm IN          
John Mitchell WI         
John P. Mitchell WI         
John W. Phillips DE         
Jordon Zmundzinski WY        
Justin Knopp WY        
Kent Davis KS         
Linda and David Grace NY        
Lynn E. Miller IN          
M. E. Ballinger WY        
Mark A. Lucas OH        
Mark Pixley WY        
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New & Renewing Corporate & Individual: *Additional Donations

Members:
New:
Brian Pourcho AL            
Chad Ryan OH          
Dale W. Woidan MI            
Diane M. Mencke OH          
Dirk Price AL            
Earl R. Cleghorn AL            
Edward A. Owens IN             
Eric Koenig IN             
Gregory M. Owens IN             
Jon Mark Cunningham KS            
Joshua Heintz NY           
Kermit J. Woidan MI            
Kim Pourcho AL            
Madison N. Segers AL            
Mary Ann U. Moses AL            
Mathew Tew AL            
Michael R. Owens IN             
Michael Smith IN             
Michael V. Cerone PA            
Richard A. Davenport AL            
Rick Hayes AL            
Shari Bailey TX            
Shawn Greathouse CO           
Tip J. Moses AL            
Tony Huffman IN            
Victoria M. Cornetti PA            

Corporate  
Members:
New:
Maryland Bowhunters Society MD

Renewing: 
Amy Mechtensimer IA              
Arnold N. Pechler III NY             
Audrey Berning-Matell OH            
Augustus C. Terry Jr. FL              
Blake Smith WY            
Blake Smith WI             
Bob Bolen KS              
Brad Grosshans PA             
Brenda McCarthy IL               
Brian McBride MI              
Brian McBride MI              
Bruce Salmon WI             
Butch Reed OH            
Butch Reed OH            
Carl Bennett TN             
Chad Ryan OH            
Charles K. Tucker VA             
Charles McDaniel WI             
Christopher Cook KS              
Christopher R. Sharp OH            
Colleen M. Bacckus MI              
Corey McGregor WY            
Dale Cornetti PA             
Daniel Pryle PA             
Darrell P. Noble TN             
David Convery PA             
David H. Herron GA            
David Miller OH            
David R.  Maas OH            
David W. Rudolph MI              
Dayton Webber MD           
Deborah B. Warren IL               
Doug Duerr OH            
Doug Warren OH            

Marshmallow fight

But his partner in life and nicest lady
you could ever meet, Karen, kept things
under control and staged for the end of
event give aways. 
Remember I said the best part of my

day came later… well Raymond (my most
energetic, raucous, all boy participant)  was
the winner of the youth bow give away.
Even after we had tried each other’s pa-
tience, Raymond came straight over to
where I was sitting, looked me square in
the eye, and asked, “Are you proud I won

the bow?” I could barely tell
him how proud I was.. and
will remain so forever. 
Now these nine young

people, each in their own
way, changed me and the

way I look at
other kids
learning how
to shoot a
bow and to
be a kid. If
you ever
have a
chance to at-
tend a Kick-
ing Bear
camp or go
to a youth
bow shoot

somewhere, do it.  You won’t regret it. 
This is Maverick Johnson, one of our

newest PCBA members. Check out his
heart shot after taking a lesson from
Teresa Brod, PCBA Indiana State rep.

Michael H. Dutkiewicz OH            
Michael Little AK            
Mike Sleight IL               
Nick VanderWall MI             
Nicolo Altamore IL               
Nicolo Altamore WY           
Norman F. Schaft OH            
Orville Harris Jr. OH            
Patrick K. McCreery WY           
Paul Ukish PA             
Peter L. Cuddaro WV           
Randy Lemaster OH            
Richard J. Hauber WY           
Richard M. Gunter PA             
Rick VanDyke MD           
Ricky D. Garrett OH            
Robert G. Kahler AL             
Robert M Liegner NJ             
Ron McCarthy IL               
Samuel K. Lawhun FL             
Sandra I. Hanes OH            
Sara Stoltzfus PA             
Sonny Garrett OH            
Stephen B. Bacckus MI             
Terra J. Norton WY           
Theadore C. Nash MO           
Theadore Nash MD           
Timothy D. Norton WY           
Tom Branthoover PA             
Travis Baker PA             
William Hop Crow Kokaska IL               
William Hassall OH            
William J. Rodgers PA             
William Shuster AK            
William Siebert PA             

Raymond
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Company/Organization Name     City                            State                Work Phone     Fax Number                                  Website
30-06 Outdoors Columbus OH (614)- 409-9300 www.30-06outdoors.com
ALS Enterprises Inc./ Scent-Lok Muskegon MI (231)- 777-7565 (231)- 767-2824 www.scentlok.com
Archery Trade Association New Ulm MN (507)- 233-8130 (507)- 233-8140 www.archerytrade.org
Ballinger Wilderness Retreat Powell WY (307)- 754-5475 www.ballinger-wilderness-retreat.com
Barnett Outdoors Tarpon Springs FL (800)- 237-4507 (727)- 942-6100 www.barnettcrossbows.com
Bass Pro Shops Springfield MO (800)- 227-7776 (417)- 873-5060 www.basspro.com
Bear Archery Evansville IN (812)- 467-1250 (812)- 467-1300 www.beararcheryproducts.com
Bowhunter Magazine Harrisburg PA (717)- 695-8081 (717)- 545-2527 www.bowhunter.com
Bowhunters of Wyoming, Inc. Dayton WY (307)- 655-9405 www.bowhuntersofwyoming.com
Bowhunting Council of Oklahoma Yukon OK
BowTech Eugene OR (888)- 689-1289 (541)- 284-4711 www.bowtecharchery.com
Buckeye Outdoors Hebron OH (740)- 928-3474 www.vanceoutdoors.com
Buckhaven Learning Center Inc. mt Vernon OH (740)- 599-9562 (740)- 599-9562 www.buckhaven.org
Bush-N-A-Bag Niles OH (330)- 272-1072 (330)- 539-9877 www.bushnabag.com
CMS Electric Cooperative Inc. Meade KS (620)- 873-2184
Compound Bow Rifle Sight Breese IL (618)- 526-4427 (618)- 526-7550 www.peepeliminator.com
Crossbow Connection Magazine Twinsburg OH (440)- 478-7017 www.crossbowconnectionmagazine.com
Easton Technical Products Salt Lake City UT (801)- 526-6211 (801)- 537-7234 www.eastontp.com
Field Logic Inc/Sure-Loc Archery Division Superior WI (715)- 398-2058 (715)- 395-1027 www.fieldlogic.com
Flex-Fletch Products, Inc. St. Paul MN (800)- 626-3844 (651)- 426-4882 www.flexfletch.com
Fountain Programming and Marketing Loudonville OH (216)- 403-6075 www.fountainprogramming.com
Gander Mountain Store # 194 Reynoldsburg OH (614)-856-0066
Gorham State Bank Gorham KS (785)- 637-5401
Great Lakes TV Seal Inc. Green Bay WI (920)- 863-3663
Highpoint Taxidermy Thornville OH (740)-246-4999 www.highpointtaxidermy.com/
Hoyt, USA Salt Lake City UT (801)- 363-2990 (801)- 537-1470 www.hoytusa.com
IEW Construction Group Trenton NJ (609)- 586-5005 (609)- 586-0356 www.iewconstructiongroup.com
Jordan Outdoor Enterprises, Ltd. Columbus GA (706)- 569-9101 (706)- 569-5634 www.Realtree.com
Kansas Bowhunters Lebo KS (785)- 806-1493 www.bowsite.com/kba
Kerr Trucking Inc. Ashland OH (419)- 289-9275 (419)- 281-3583
Licking River Outfitter Cynthiana KY (770)- 894-9600 www.lickingriveroutfitters.co
Little Saskatchewan River Outfitters Minnedosa, Manitoba CANADA ROJ 1EO (204)- 867-1943 (204)- 867-7806 www.lilsaskrivoutfitters.com
Mason Dixon Chapter-SCI McConnellsburg PA (717)- 485-4955 (717)- 485-5040 www.safariclub.com
Mathews Manufacturing Inc. Sparta WI (608)- 269-2728 (608)- 269-6770 www.mathewsinc.com
Muzzy Products Corp. Carterville GA (770)- 387-9300 (770)- 386-1777 www.badtothebone.com
Narrow Way Outdoors Grundy VA (276)- 935-4221 www.narrowwayoutdoors.org
Nebraska Bowhunters Association Albion NE (402)- 395-2205 www.nebraskabowhunters.com
New Alexandria Lions Club New Alexandria PA (724)- 668-7993
Nikon Inc. Melville NY (631)- 547-4200 (631)- 547-4040 www.nikon.com
Parker Compound Bows Inc. Mint Spring VA (800)- 707-8149 (800)- 332-2715 www.parkerbows.com
Predator Inc. LaCrosse WI (608)- 787-0500
Pullin Archery Mfg Inc. McDowell VA (540)- 885-1250 (540)- 885-1250 www.pullinarchery.com
SCI-Southeast Michigan Bowhunters Bruce Twp MI www.scibowhunters.com
Strassell's Machine Inc. Mansfield OH (419)- 747-1088
Streamlight Inc. Eagleville PA (800)- 523-7488 (800)- 220-7007 www.streamlight.com
TATA Chemical Green River WY
The Bohning Company Ltd Lake City MI (231)- 229-4247 (231)- 229-4615 www.bohning.com
The Lingle Corp Jersery Shore PA (570)- 398-8000 www.thelinglecorp.com
The Toy Store Thornville OH (740)- 246-4796 www.polaristhetoystore.com
Three Rivers Archery Supply Inc. Ashley IN (260)- 587-9501 (260)- 587-3078 www.3RiversArchery.com
Trac About Inc. Newton KS (316)- 283-5660 (316)- 283-0745 www.tracabout.com
Trophy Bag Kooler Bethany OK (866)- 789-6941 www.trophybagkooler.com
Therapeutic Recreation Systems, Inc. Boulder CO (800)- 279-1865 (303)- 444-5372 www.oandp.com/trs
Tyler Stationery & Printing Vicksburg MS (601)- 932-5155 (601)- 932-5151
United Bowhunters of NJ Ringwood NJ (973)- 817-5864 (973)- 817-5672 www.ubnj.org
United Bowhunters of PA Rimersburg PA (800)- 279-2024 (814)- 473-6341 www.ubofpa.org
United Bowhunters Of PA Beth Lehem PA
Wildlife Research Center Ramsey MN (763)- 427-3350 (612)- 427-8354 www.wildlife.com
Yamaha Motor Corp USA Blue Bell PA (610)- 941-9080 (610)- 941-8151 www.yamaha-motor.com
Game Keeper Cooler Company Medina OH (330)-722-3116
Barefoot Archery Inc. Charlotte NC (704)-527-1110 www.barefootarchery.com
Herron Outdoor Products Paola KS (913)-731-7455 (913)-294-5018 www.herronoutdoorproducts.com

Looking for Products or Information? Look No Further.
We are truly fortunate to have the support of many caring & knowledgeable companies/organizations. Please use their services:
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www.pcba-inc.org 
(855) 247-PCBA 
(307) 682-3386

Send your fully tax-deductible donation to
our national, non-profit 501© 3 organiza-
tion and help us help the tens of thou-
sands who are physically challenged.
With your donated gift/grant, you’ll 
be helping physically challenged
bowhunters achieve their goals & dreams.

You may specify whether the gift/grant
may be used to help reach more physically
challenged individuals with information
or whether it may be used for a hunt.

Bowhunting is the Best 
Therapy in the World! 
It’s just that simple.

Make your donations today to help!
(Fully tax-deductible)

Physically Challenged Bowhunters 
of America, Inc.
6146 North That Lane
Bloomfield, IN 47424

Help Provide Support & Resource

Upcoming PCBA Hunts & Events
Mark your 2013-14 calendar:

Oct.  26 – 28, 2013         6th Annual Licking River Outfitters, Cythiana, KY Hunt
January 6 – 8, 2014       ATA Trade Show, Nashville, Tennessee
March 29, 2014               Pheasant Hunt Fundraiser, MI (contact Aubrey Gale)
July 1 – Aug. 31,2014   Registration for Fall Whitetail Deer Bowhunts
TBD, 2014                            Ohio work party - all welcome to attend
August, 2014                     Deerassic Classic, Cambridge, Ohio
TBD, 2014                           Drawn hunters notified
TBD, 2014                           13th Annual Gillette, Wyoming Antelope Hunt
TBD, 2014                            4th Annual Hopes and Dreams, Miracle, KY Hunt
TBD, 2014                            15th Annual Deerassic Park, Cambridge, OH Deer Hunt
TBD, 2014                            2nd Annual Michigan Whitetail Experience, Whittamore, MI Hunt
TBD, 2014                            Board of Directors Annual Elections
TBD, 2014                            4th Annual Platt family, Jackson, OH Hunt
October 1 – 4, 2014        2nd Annual PCBA Whitetail Deer, Washington, IN Hunt
October, 2014                    2nd Annual PCBA Whitetail Deer, Londonderry, OH Hunt

Inside: 2013 Fall PCBA
Hunters & Alternates
Picked for 2-OH, 2-KY and 1-MI bowhunt


